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QUESTION 1

Which two statements are true about Enrollment Authorizations? 

A. They appear several times if the participant enters self-service multiple times for a single life event. 

B. If they are implemented, participants must readand accept the terms provided in the text before they are able to
enroll. 

C. They are optional to Implement. If implemented, performing the authorization task is mandatory for the participant. 

D. They appear only the first time that the participant entersself-service enrollment for multiple life events. 

E. They are optional to implement. If implemented, performing the authorization task is optional for the participant. 

Correct Answer: DE 

 

QUESTION 2

The Open life event for a plan was backed out. The benefits administrator reprocessedthe Open life event and found the
earlier elections us originally enrolled in the plan. 

What is the reason for this status? 

A. The life event date was different. 

B. The life event was not backed out properly. 

C. The life event reinstatement rule was configured. 

D. The life event was configured for another date. 

Correct Answer: C 

https://docs.oracle.com/cd/E51367_01/globalop_gs/FACMB/F1420689AN14307.htm 

 

QUESTION 3

Which two are correct processes regarding performing the Benefits Extractsetup? 

A. Configure plan carrier details and extract options using the Manage Plan Carriers task. 

B. Extract benefits enrollment information into separate XML files for each plan and plan carrier. 

C. Configure the carrier names for plan types, plans, andoption using the Manage Plan Carriers task. 

D. Configure plan carrier details and extract options using the Manage Program Enrollment Requirements task. 

E. Extract benefits enrollment information into a single XML file for each plan carrier. 

Correct Answer: AE 
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https://docs.oracle.com/en/cloud/saas/applications-common/r13- update17d/faihm/benefits-data-
extract.html#FAIHM1284833 

 

QUESTION 4

An employee logs into the self-service page. The employee enters into one plan and makes an election in the plan
available. While making electrons, the employee notices that the option\\'s rate amount isn\\'t displayed in the total
summary section on the right side of the page. 

Which is a reason for this problem? 

A. The rate activity type for payroll information is configured as cost. 

B. The rate activity type for payroll information is configured as employee contribution. 

C. The rate is configured as secondary rate and not primary rate. 

D. The rate is inactive. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 5

XX Lifeinsurance plan has two options: Option 1 enrolls a dependent of age 21 or above and Option 2 enrolls a
dependent aged 18 or less. 

How do you define a benefit configuration for these two options? 

A. Create two derived factors, one with age as 21 or above and a second with age 18 or less. Create an eligibility profile
and configure these two derived factors under the eligibility profile. Then attach the eligibility profile to XX Life Insurance
Plan 

B. Create one derived factor. Create an eligibility profile and configure the derived factor under the eligibility profile.
Then attach the eligibility profile to XX Life Insurance plan at Option 1, and then attach the same eligibility profile at
Option 2. 

C. Create one derived factor. Create an eligibility profileand configure the derived factor under the eligibility profile. Then
attach the eligibility profile to XX Life Insurance Plan. 

D. Create two eligibility profiles. One with age as 21 or above and a second with age 18 or less. Then attach these
eligibility profiles to XX Life Insurance Plan. 

Correct Answer: D 
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